
GOING BY ELECTRICITY.
Some Thing« the Trolley Car Con-

ductor Must Be and Do.

The successful conductor joins to
he chivalry and impressiveness.ota
policeman the savoir faire of the
centleman behind the, silk-counter,for persons v(ho go.Jhojneton^jdubiL
«t 2 m the moaning may^veftoA£persuaded » «ix^ifißorei#\^»y8 b&
fore they of^am#in^ "ring
up/' ßays Charjfes M.*8ki»ner in-the
Atlantic, f 5? W&Jt * % S.
The conductor must keep fifty or

gixty streets in lhind. He ..must be
sure to let the plderly lady;, off at
the one she has! been thinking öf;
and when she foils him h^must'not
impeach her veracity iif she "just
knew" sho told him. He must not
allow the man who immerses him-
self in a newspaper to forget an ob-
ligation of 5 cents to the company.
He must curb a natural inclination
to embrace the wives of strangers
when he lifts them up the steps.
tjc j«ust call the attention of for-
getful persons to thé fact that they,
are chewing tobacco or are drunk.
He must arbitrate between the man
who opens the window and the wo-
man who wants it shut and shut it.
Ke must insinuate himself up and
down the aisle of his car without
tipping sendees into the laps of
irascible bankers or treading on
the corns of such as wear them.
And while others clutch a^ straps

or dashboards or doorknobs or the
cord lie rings his fares with, when
the inotorman is seized with a sud-
den frenzy for action he must never
lie down on the floor or lose his dig-
nity. He can be philosophic after
he grows used to it and find advan-
tages in his wild career, As a con-
ductor remarked : "The worst of go-
in' by 'lectricity is it 'most shakes
your liver out. But you never get
dvspepsy."_
Gypsy Notiono About Mountains.
In some of the gypsy tribes living

about central Europe tho moun-
tains are called bar, "rags," or

nuchlyis, which last term usually
moans "clouds," "mist," the same
name being applied to the clouds as
the mountains, the latter being re-

garded as a kind of pathway to
heaven. According to gypsy ideas
the clouds are daughters of the
mist king, and the lightning flashes
the sons of the fire king, who
would soar up high into space, but
the wind king comes and drives
them down to the earth, their grand-
mother. In tfyeir flight before the
wind king the lightning and its
progeny very ollon lose the road to
their father, the fife king, who
dwells deep in the earth, and fall
prostrate in the wrong part of the
earth, where they, are changed to
stones. Such lightning stones,
known in Germany as thunderbolts
and weather stones, are pushed out
of the ground after nine years, and
whoever finds such a stone on a
mountain will be rendered lucky if
he always carries a little bit of this
stone with him.

The Grave of 8t. Swithin.
St. Swithin, by his express re-

quest, was
r buried in the openchurchyard, "thinking no vault was

so good to cover his grave as that
of heaven/' When he was canon-
ized, however, the monks of Win-
chester took it into their heads that
his body ought to have a more dig-nified resting place, and resolved to
Temove it into the choir, fixing the
15th of July for its solemn trans-
lation. It rained, however, so vi-
olently on that day and for fortydays in succession that they aban-
doned their design as contrary to
the divine will and instead erected
a chapel over his grave, at which
many mir/rles are said to have been
wrought.

An Opportunity.
"And how is the poor lady on

jour first floor?" asked a lin. dame
who was district visiting."Very sadly, ma'am," replied the
lodging house keeper. "She'll hard-
ly last over the night.""Dear, dearl" rejoined the sym-pathetic inquirer. "Is she , con-scious?" gj %
"Only at times, ma'am; just be-

tween the fits, you know."
"Ah, yes,-very sad; very sad in-deed! Next time she comes tc I

wish you'd ask her the address o£her laundress. She was a very goodone, I recollect, and worked cheap.".London Tit-Bits.
Nothing Easier.

Mr. and^ Mrs. Bailey, a V - ungcouple recently married, were begin-ning their housekeeping and were
«oing the work of putting the roomsm order themselves..
Mr. Bailey was having 6ome.trou-ble in hanging one of the presents,a fine clock, upon the wall of theo-iuing roomv
"Why >g it taking yoii^so long,dear," asked the young wife, "to

put up that clock?"
"I cant get it plumb,*' he replied."Then why don't you send forthe plumber?" she asked in perfectsincerity.

*

f
For Infants sind Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Signature of ^Lez/^X&^^j
. The man who lete his wife buyhis necktios for him is the pnrnc man,

who lots her decide for him that he
doesn't like to suioke in the house.

CURING A BAUY HORSE.
An Eaey and Effective Remedy, At

though a Bit Heroic
'Only, voco in my life have I,been stuck on a balky horse," said

the old horseman, "and I worked a
cure in a manner you may call he-
roic. I Most hoi sea balk out of purecusscdness. ïitèy won't movo be-
jcauso^they, dpfct want to. This an-
imal ,vrcs all right until I got him
home, and then ho revealed all his
meanness. ^Neither coaxing nor
licking did any good. He'd go onlywjien he 'took a notion' to. I be-
came disgusted with his tricks, and
one dtÉ I droyc hini over to a coun-

try, railroad
. crossing. ïheto was

[ quite £**steep grade at the crossing,and I figured that he would balk on
the tracks. For this reason I had
hitched him to an old vehicle. True
to my'^figuring, the beast came to
a dead stop at the top of the gradeand stood right across tho rails. I
left him there and got down and
walked away for a few rods, as I
didn't want to bo hit by the splin-ters.

"It was forty minutes before I
caught sight of a freight train down
the road. Tho horse heard and saw
it, and if I had coaxed him a little
ho would have moved on. I wasn't
coaxing, however, and when ho saw
wasn't lie braced his feet, droppedhis ears and determined to die game.As the whistle tooted I saw him

trembling, and as the rails began to
hum he rolled his eyes, but he never
moved till the cowcatcher pickedhim up. How high he went up I
can't say, but he landed in a swampwith an awful thud, and pieces of
the wagon rained down for five min-
utes after.' I supposed the horse
was dead, of course, and went back
to the farm to say so, but within
two hours he came limping home
and asked to be* taken in. In a
week he was as good as ever, but
what a chango in disposition! He
was like a boy after a good spank-ing, and, although I owned him for
fiveyears after that, he never balked
again. Now and then he seemed a
bit inclined to, but all I had to do
was to go 'Toot, toot, toot !' and he
would drop his tail and ears and be
good for the next three months.".
Detroit Free Press.

Care of the Piano.
Every one has observed after pur-chasing a new piano that it soon

takes on a dull, smoky appearance.To remove this 'ise a fine sponge,tepid water and castile soap. Go
over tho case, a little at a time. Tho
,water alone without the soap will
usually be ail that is needed. ; Achamois skin as dry as can be wrungout of water should be used to drythe Eurface after using the sponge.For old pianos a polish ôf raw lin-|seed oil (two parts), alcohol and best
vinegar 'one part each) may be ap-plied with good results if care be
taken to »isc a very little at a time
and to thoroughly rub that little
off. Shake the polish frequently,
use soft cotton cloth, one piece to
rub it on and a large clean piece to
finish it off with. Bruises, usually
on the front; can bo taken off byrubbing with powdered pumicestone and water or with sapolio.Clean the keys with alcohol ana wa-
ter, equal parts.

Wasted Energy.
"Mad!" he exclaimed. "Of course

I'm mad. I tell you what we need
in this world is some good systemof general thought transference or
mind reading. You know how hard
I worked to get Margaret.""Yes."

"Just gave all my wakingthoughts to the subject, neglected
my business, and all that, ana made
a fool of myself generally.""But you succeeded."

"Oh,' yes; we're engaged. And
now that we have exchanged confi-
dence!) I find that she was workingjust as hard to get me, and it makes
us both mad to think of thé waste
of effort."_

Sofaslo Acid.
Boracic acid is an element of vol-I panic gases and is found in combina-

tion with various salts in the vicin-
ity of active or extinct volcanoes in
different portions of the world.
Borax is largely used in glassmok-ingt in pottery glazing and* enamel-' ing and medically for the treatment
of external sores and ulcérations.
It is valuable as an antiseptic and
in Sweden is largely used in the

Sreservation of meat and milk, pro-ucing, it is claimed, no unpleasant
or unwholesome effects.

A Creative Force.
A man of expérience,and observa-

tion who has. watched the develop-ment of advertising until it has be-
come the very lifcblood of business

{ enterprise affirms that advertising
I does more than attract from a given! amount of trade a larger share to the
I advertiser. Ho finds that it creates
new customers and also that it crc-I atcs a demand for new or neglected

j products. It is a force without which
no striking success is possible..Philadelphia Record.

>" I >
., ,.. i, » «r..."ï ata uainp a box of Chamberlain's

Stomach *'%% 'Liver Tablets and find
them the best thing for my stomach I
overused," «ay» T. Robinson,Justice of the Peace. Loomifl, Mich.
These tablets not only correct disor-
ders of the stomsch but regulate the
liver and bowels. They are easy to
take and pleasant in effect. Price 25c
per box. For sale by" On-Gray &

. A girl never thinks her photo-
graph looks like her unless it doesn't
look like her.

JL 11.

A .HAPPY SEQUEL
The Result of a Policitoua Termina-
# tlon to a Novel.
À few years ago one of outmost

popular novelists was busily en-
gaged in writing a serial novel for
a London jouraal when a certain
nobleman called on her in a state of
intense excitement.
"Do telL mt ," said he, "have youfinished the -story now appearingin-?"
"Why, of ourse; some time ago,"

was tho reply.
"Does the heroine die at the

end?"
"Oh, certainly. After «uch con-

sumptive symptoms as I have de-
scribed how could she possiblylive?"

**But you must make her live.
You vnvjst change tho catastrophe,for on your heroine's li£o depends
my daughter's."
"Your daughter's?" exclaimed

the novelist in durprise.
"Yes," was the" startling rejoin-der. "She has all tho various

symptoms of consumption which
you have described and watches
mournfully for every number of
your novel, reading her own fate
in that of-your heroine. Now, if
you make your heroine live I feel
persuaded that my daughter, whoso
imagination has been very deeplyimpressed; will livo too. Come, a
life to save is a temptation".
"Not to be resisted," added the

novelist.
Consequently the last chapter waschanged. The heroine recovered and

was duly made happy. About five
years after the novelist met tho
nobleman at a party.

"Ah!" he exclaimed, "let me in-
troduce you to my daughter. I
think she owes her life to you.There she is."
"What! That handsome woman

who looks the very picture of
health?"

"Yes; she is married, and has
had three children."
"And my novel has had three

editions," said the novelist with a
laugh; "so we are auits.".London
Tit-Bits.

Men's Hats In Elizabeth's Time.
The gay young courtiers of the

queen.Elizabeth of immortal mem-
ory.shone resplendent in highcrowned hats of rare device, which,like the brilliant Raleigh, they hungaround with strings of pearls.Kingsley describes his Elizabethan
adventurer John Oxenham as hav-
ing on his head "a broad velvet
Spanish hat," and Master Frank
Leigh as shading his delicate com-
plexion from the sun with "a broad
dove colored Spanish hat with
feathers to match, looped up over
the right ear with a pearl brooch."
But hats or caps were worn ac-

cording to taste or circumstances,and Scott tells us that when Leices-
ter rode bareheaded at Elizabeth's
6Îde on her entry into Kenilworth
his esquire had charge of his lord-
ship's black velvet bonnet, £ar-nished with a clasp of diamonds
and surmounted by a white plume..Chambers' Journal.

S ' Cunning Gulls.
An example of the cunning of

gulls was observed at Tacoma whén
several alighted on a bunch of logsthat had been in the water for a
long time, with the submerged sides
thick with barnacles. One was a
big gray fellow, who seemed to be
the captain. He walked to a par-ticular log, stood on one side of it
close to the water and then uttered
peculiar cries. Tho other gulls cameand perched on the same side of the
log, which under their combined
weight rolled over several inches.
The gulls, step by step, kept the
log rolling until the barnacles
showed above the water. The birds

{ricked eagerly at this food, and the
og was not abandoned until everybarnacle had been picked.
-f-
Diamond Cutting.

Not only is diamond cutting not a
specially highly paid occupation,but it is one involving a most .hu-
miliating system of espionage to
the worker. Each man has to strict-
ly account for the stones he receives
on going to work in the morningand the count has to be carefullytaken when the unfinished work is
handed in at night to be locked npin a safe, against the return of the
workmen the next day. The possi-bilities of theft are great, though a
dishonest workman knows that an
attempt to dispose of an unfinished
stone would bring suspicion uponhim wherever the attempt was made.

Her First Request.
Grea*i * excited, the band of res-

cuers surrounded the missionarywhom they had saved from the
hands of her kidnapers. Utterlyweak and fain., she lay upon a cot,but smiled feebly at her friends.

"Is there anything we can get for
you?" asks one.

"Yes," she whispers, "yes. Get
me a fashion paper. I haven't seen
one for six months.".Judge.

This aiffnaiaro ia on every box ot tbe genuineLaxative Brooo-Qutaiiie **m«-
the remedy the* cores a cold in.es» day

.- A woman seems to have an idea
that she might be thought a heedless
or negligent wife when she wakes upher husband in the night to ask him
is ho is sleeping comfortably.
. No man ever realizes how much

trAsh he owns until he moves.

xiiu-rjiiw^ AlVX'JBJUJUJLU'J

j CIRCUMSTANTIAL EVIDENCE, j
The Events That Led One Man to Re-

gard It With Suspicion.
"As to circumstantial evidence,it's a queer thing," said the man in

the brown suit. "Fivo or sis years
ago I was in a certain town for a
night when a bank was robbed.
Next morning I was arrested as an
accomplice, it being contended that
I whs seen idling in front of the
bank and evidently acting as sen-
tinel to those within. Three differ-
ent persons identified mo as the
man, and a fourth claimed to have
seen mo enter the hotel at a late
hour by way of a shed, and a win-
dow. I was locked up for examina-
tion, with a chance of things goinghard with mo, when evidence beganto come forward on my side. The
landlord asserted and swore that I
was sitting in the office at 10 o'clock
p. m. Two servants sworo they saw
mo going to my room half un hou.-r
later. A man having rooms oppo-site the hotel Bwore tnat ho saw m*
smoking at my window at midnight.A guest of the hotel who had a
"« nom next to mine sworo that my
cuores disturbed him from midnighttill 2 o'clock and that ho heard mo
turn over in bed at 3, and so I was
honorably discharged from custo-
dy."

"But about its being queer ?" wasasked. '

,

"Why, all the people on both
ßides were mistaken. I was not
outside the bank at tho time named,and neither was I in tho hotel."
"But you were somewhere?"
"Oh, of course. Fact is, I gotmashed on the landlord's daughter,and we sat up all night on a bal-

cony and talked love and looked at
tho moonlight.yes, sir, sat there
all night like a couple of idiots, and,-though I declared I would die for
her and -she said she only wanted
me and a humble cottage, sho was
married to a red haired butcher
within a year and I was being sued
by a snub nosed widow for a breach
of promise. I was simply observ-
ing, you know, that circumstantial
evidence is a queer thing, and 3
wish to add that a -jurjmen should
not be influenced too much by it.'J
.Pearson's Weekly.

Remarkable Ideas of Beauty.
It is remarkable to learn the ex-

traordinary ideas of female beautywhich characterize different na-
tions. The ladies of Arabia stain
their fingers and toes red, their eye-brows black and their lips blue. In
Persia they paint a black streak
around their eyes and ornament
their faces with representations oi
various figures."

The Japanese women adopt the
singular method of gilding theii
teeth, and those of tho Indians

Îaint them red. In some parts ol
ndia the pearl of the tooth must

bo dyed black before a woman can
bo beautiful. The Hottentot wom-
en paint the entire body in compart-ments of red and black.

Spurgeon'a Forcible Way.
Spurgeon sometimes carried dra-

matic action to a ludicrous excess
in the pulpit. Mr. Haweis says that
once in the- middle of his sermon
the preacher shouted out : "What's
that thee says, Paul, *I can do all
things V I'll bet thee half a crown
o' that." So tho preacher took out
half a crown and.put it on-the Bible.
"However," ho continued, "let's see
what the apostle has to say foi
himself." So ho read on, " 'ThroughChrist that strengthened me/ Oh,"
says he, "if that's the terms of the
bet I'm off!" And he put tho half
crown back into his pocket.

Hair Restrained by Law.
; Centuries a<^o for some reason it
was thought necessary to introduce
a kind of sumptuary law with re-
spect to the length of garments and
the length of the hair. Men were
forbidden -to wear their hair on
their shoulders and women to wear
the long plaits hanging loose. It
was a mark of distinction for maid-
ens to wear long hair, only the slave
born having it cut short. So it is
not likely that women of free birth
were induced by any edicts to cut
their hair loose, but orly to confine
it within reasonable bounds.

Bridges In China.
Most ancient -Chinese bridges are

only wide enough to allow the pas-
sage of two mounted men, railings
on each side serving to insure the
traveler's safety. It is thoughthighly probable that the mission-
aries who first reported on tho early
suspension bridges of China, and
who, of course, gave some idea of
their plan of construction, were
really tho cause of that uniquespecies of - bridge building beingadopted by western nations.

A Peculiar River.
Unique properties ore possessedby tho river Tinto, in Spain. It

petrifies the sand of its bed, and if
a stono falls in the stream and
alights upon another, in a few
months they unite and become one
stone. Fish cannot live in its
waten.

If you have no sppetite for yourmealii something is wrong with yourdigestion, liver or bowels. PricklyAsh Bitter* olesnses and strengthen*
the stomach, purifies the bowels and
creates sppetite. vigor and cheerful-
ness. Evans Pharmacy.
. You would never know how im-

portant some men are if they didn't
inform you.
. When it comes to making pay-

mcuts some men never get beyond
compliments.

NO MISUNDERSTANDING.
The Farmer Told the Parson Why He

Iftvitcii Him to Drink.
Ono cold Sunday morning a3 the

worshipers from a little countrychurch iu England were slowlywending their way toward their
homes a burly old Devonshire tann-
er might have been seen leaning
over his yard gate, nodding his head
and wishing a cheerful "Good dayl"to passcrsby.

At last his greetings became less
frequent, and, telling himself that
nearly every one must havo passed,ho was about to turn away when he
descried tho well known form of the
vicar coining down the roid.

"Very cold day, farmer," com-
mented tho clergyman as he drew
near.

"Mortal cold, indeed," was the
hearty response. "Bo 'c too proud
to step inside u minute an' taste a
good glass o' sweet cider, pa'sou?""I ain not too proud, of course,"returned the vicar amusedly, "but I
will not accept your kind offer all
t1 o same, thank you, for. to tell
you the truth, it is close upon mydinner hour, and I must go straighthome."
"Then you bean't thirsty ?"
"No, thanks."
"Look 'o here, pa'son!" exclaimed

tho farmer. "Us don't want to
havo no misunderstanding for want
o' a few words o' explanation, on' I
should like for 'e to know that 3
shouldn't have made so bold as to
ask 'e to drink if it hadn't been foi
what I heard the doctor say to his
son 'bout you as he went past m)
yard a quarter hour ago."
"What was that ?" asked the vic-

ar, with considerable interest.
"Why," said he, "'The vicar ii

terrible dry this morning ' "

Japanese Serenity.
Perhaps the secret of the 6wce

expression and habitual serenity o
tho Japanese women can be foun<
in their freedom from small wor
rics. Tho fashion of dress neve
varying saves the wear of mind ove
that subject, and the bareness o
tho houses and simplicity of die
make housekeeping a mere bagntelle. Everything is exmiisitel
clean and easily kept so. There i
no paint, no drapery, no crowd o
little ornaments, no coming int

1 the houses in tho footwear worn i
the dusty streets. And then th

t feeling o£ living in the rooms tha
can bo turned into balconies an

; verandas at a moment's notice, o
having walls that slide away as free
ly as do the scenes on the stago an

! let in all out of doors or chong' the suits of rooms to the shape an
[ size that the whim of the day or th

ho'\r requires! The Japanese ar
learning much from us, some thing

i not to their improvement. W
might begin, with profit to oui
selves, to learn of them.

Company Manners.
The pitfalls of company manner

receive a fresh exemplification i
1 the story of a woman who, havin,heard that it was impolite to pree

a guest to have more of a dish a
table, thereby calling attention t
the second serving, so instructe

1 her daughter previous to a dinne
she was giving, charging her to ac
accordingly. At the table Bhe hear
her say, "Mr. X., will you have som
oysters?" and immediately th
mother exclaimed in a horrifie
tone :

"Why, hasn't Mr. X. been serveir to oysters yet ?"
Whereupon the daughter responded that he had been helped thre

times, which contributed to the hap
pmess of neither mamma nor Mi

Peculiar Rainstorms.
There is at least ono place in th

United States where a man may L
out in a heavy rain and not get we
even though he has neither mackin
tosh nor umbrella. In the Colorado
desert they havo rainstorms durin;which not a drop of water touche
the earth. The rain can be seei
falling from tho clouds high abov
the desert, but when the wate
reaches the stratum of hot, dry ai
beneath the clouds it is entirely ab
sorbed before falling half the dis
tance to the ground. It is a singular sight to witness a heavy down
pour of rain not a drop of whicl
touches the ground. These sträng«rainstorms occur in lésions when
the shade temperature often rangei
as high as 128 degrees F.

8eelng at a Distance.
To see objects at a distance of 10(

miles the observer must be standingat a height of C,CG7 feet above th<
level of the sea. The rule is thai
the distance in miles at which ar
object on tho earth's surface ma)be seen is equal fo the pquare rool
of one and a half times the heigh!of the observer in feet above se«
level, allowance being made for the
effect of atmospheric refraction
This rule is often of value to ocean
travelers in estimating a ship's dis-
tance.

Stops the Cough and Works off in
Cold.

Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets our
a cold in one day. No cure, No PayPrice 25 cents.

. The largest perfrci pearl eve
discovered in the Mississippi Hive
in spherical in «h ape and in three quar
ters of an ioch in diameter. 1
weighs 121 grain* and is valued a

$10,000. It wan found recently nea
Prairie du Chien by a pearl b>her.

dough'8 Quick Wit.

An effort of one of John B. Gough'ß
toura of tho West was to arouse his
converts to a political movement in
favor of prohibition; anù in several
states the 'politicians began to give
consideration to the cry, says the
Philadelphia Times. The distillers
and liquors dealers are said to have
been so frightened that they employed
men to follow and lecture, sit among
the audience and endeavor to con-
found him with questions. He had
workod a Topeka, Kan., audienoo up
to a fine pitch of excitement, and iu
his effective manner, cried:

"Temperance! Temperanco! Tem-
perance ! ! ! It will ineau money in
your pocket, clothes on your back,
happiness iu your homes, and God iu
your heart!"
Up leaped one of the paid inter-

rupters and shouted to tue audience
"Money in your pockets! Why,

fellow-citizens, follow this mac's ideaf
and we'll all be in the poorhouse
Think of the fields of tassclcd corn
that stretch on every side ! Whiskej
is made from corn. We sell million:
of dollars worth of corn to the whisk-
makers* Stop the manufacture o

whiskey and what'11 we do?"
Theo turning to Gough ho wen

on:

"You, Mr. Smavty.what'11 we do
Tell us, if prohibition comes, what']
we do with our corn?"

"Raise moro hogs, my friend," r<

plied Gough, without a second's be9
tation.

The Same Old Story.
J. A. Kelly relates an experiemsimilar to that which has happened i

almost every neighborhood in tho Un
ted States and has been told and r
told by thousands of others. He say"Last summer I had an attack of d;
seotery and purchased a bottle
Cbp.inberlain's Colic, Cholera ai
Diarrhoea Remedy, which I used a
cording to directions and with eutir
ly satisfactory results The trcub
was controlled much quicker than fc
mer attacks when I used other rem
dies," Mr. Kelly is a well knov
citizen of Henderson, N. C. For sa
by Orr Gray & Co.
. The harder a woman ohascE

man the hadrer sho has to. (
. Truth never runs a raoe wi

fiction without getting tripped up ai
beaten.

(MOTHERS, DO YOU
KNOW

the many so-called birth medicines, ai
most remedies for women in the treatme
of her delicate organs, contain more or leopium, morphine and strychnine ?
Do You Know that opium and morpbi:are stupefying narcotic poisons?Do you Know that in most countries dru

gists are no t permitted to sell narcotics wit
out labeling them poisons?Do You Know that you should not ta'
Internally any medicine for the pain accoi
panying pregnancy ?
Do Yon Know that Mother's Friend is

purely vegetable preparation, and that it
applied externally only.Do You Know that Mother's Friend is
oelobrated prescription and that it has bei
in use overtorty years, and that each botl
of the genuine bears tho name of Tho Bra
field Regulator Co.?
Do you know that when you use this p«feet remedy during childbirth or throughothe entire period of gestation that you wbe free of pain and bear healthy, clev

children?
Well, these things are worth knowir

They ate facts. Of druggists, $1.00. Acce
no substitute. Ourbook ''Motherhood" Ire

THE BkADHELD REGULATOR CO.,
ATLANTA, OA.

Money to Loadi_at 7 per C
I have eeveral Thousand Dollars the

will loan on Farming Lands In And
non County at Seven per cent, intere
Will losn ymi any amount from Thi
Hundred Dollars up.

K. O. MoADAMS,
Attorney n. Law. Andetaon, 8. C

July 0, 1902_3_3m
SOUTH CAROLINA MILITARY

ACADEMY.
TWO Vacancies in the State- Benefic

ry Mcholsfrehip are to be tiwarded on coiiVetitive examination* for thin, Anders
County. Blank forma of appllcatlshould be applied for at once to Col. C,
Gadsden, Chairmen Hoard of Visito
TIkhp applications, fully made out, mi
he in the hands of the Chairman on t
31 .<tt July In order to receive attention.

C. 8. GAD3DEN,
Chairman Board Visitors

WOFFORD COLLEGE.
Mpartanbnrg, H. C.

H. N. BNYDER. M. A., President.

Full College Courses. Favoral
surroundings. The best influences.

Necessary expenses from 8160
$175 for the year. For Catalogue
other information, apply to

J. A. GAMEWELL, Secretary.

VYofford College Fitting School
Sparenburg, 8..C.

Elegant new building. Careful s
tent ion to individual student. Boa
and tuition for year, 8110. All i
formation given by

A. M. DuPRE. Head Master.
July 9,1902 3
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Yellow
Poison

In your blood? Physicians call itmalarial germ. It can beseen chang-ing red blood yellow under a micro-
scope. It works day and night. First,it turua your cowplexiou yellow.Chill*, aching sensations creep down
your back bone. You feel weak andworthless.

Roberts'
Chill Tonic
Enters the blood, drive» out the yellow
foison and stop3 the trouble at once,
t not only prevents but completely

cures chills, fevers, night sweats and
malaria. The manufacturers know
all about this yellow poison, aud have
perfected Roberta* Tonic to drive it
out, nourish your system, restore appe-tite, purify the blood. It has cured
thousands of cases of chills, fevers and
malaria. It will cure you or your
money back. This is lair. Try it.
Price, 25c.

ORR. GRAY & CO.
EVANS PHARMACT.
DENDY DRUG CO.
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Foley's Honey and iSr^
for childrentsafe,sure. No opiates*

Hi
We robpectfully solicit ashare

of your business.

\

From this date unlit further
notice we will close our doors at 3
o'clock in the afternoon. Will thank
our customers and friends to attend
90 their business before that hour.

F(Jtey'Y~Kidney Cure
makes kidneys and bladder right*
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NOTICE!
Parties owing me

either by Note or

Account will call
in and settle same
without Bendingto
see you or writing
you again, as I
must have same

settled at once. I
can't do business
on as long time as

you are taking; so

avail yourself and
come in at once

and save expense.
Respectfully,

JOHN T. BURRISS.
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KIDNEY DISEASES
are the most fatal of all dis-
eases.

Cfll CV'O KIDNEY CURE Is filULCl oBuaraolBidRintdf
or money refunded. Contains
remedies recognized by emi-
nent physicians as the best for
Kidney and Bladder troubles*

PRICE 50c and $1.00.
SOLU BY EVANS' PHARMACY.

Foley's Honey and Tar
cures coids, prevents pneumonia.

s. g. bruce,
DENTI8T.

OVER D. O. Brown <fe Bro's. Store, onSouth Main Street.
I brvv- *J5 year* experience in my pro-fession, and will be pleased tu work for

any who want Plates made. FllllnRdone,and I make a specialty or ExtrartingTeeth without pain and with no after pain.Jan 23,1901 31

50 YEARS/
EXPERIENCE

Patents
TRADE MARKS I

Desio.no *

Copyrights &cv
Anyone Bonding a sketch and description mn(aulcklr o,«<n>rtaln our opinion free wnethorma

U»T«ntloei is probably patentable. Commur.Jon-
uens strictly conOden ttaL Handbook on 1'atenU
sent free. Oldest avtency for securing patent*.
Patent» taken th--*UKn Munn & Co. recelwt

mtcUil notice, withou* charge, In the

Scientific American.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. I^.-S«aV cir-
cnilatlon of any oclontlOc Journal. Terms,93 a
year; tour months. SU Sold byall newsdealer*.

MUNN &Co.381B^'New York
Uraach Offlco. 6» F BU Washington. D.O.


